


Before Christ
Simon bar Jonah (“son of John”) . . .    Born @1 BC  /  Died @67 AD

Normal guy; home in Capernaum (NW shore of Sea of Galilee)

Businessman (fishing business with James & John)

Married (children?)



Physical Characteristics
Mid 20’s – 30’s

5’8” – 5’10” typical middle eastern male

Dark hair / Dark complexion

Physically fit, energetic, strong from daily, manual labor

Healthy Mediterranean & Jewish diet

Sharp facial features



Personality Traits
“By nature Simon was brash, vacillating, and undependable. He tended to

make great promises he couldn’t follow through with. He was one of those

people who appears to lunge whole-heartedly into something but then bails

out before finishing.” John MacArthur, Twelve Ordinary Men, p. 34

“. . . eager, aggressive, bold, and outspoken – with a habit of revving his mouth

while his brain was in neutral.”   John MacArthur, Twelve Ordinary Men, p. 31

“. . . thundering paradox of a man.”   R.C. Sproul, 1-2 Peter Commentary



Personality Traits
Leadership qualities

 (run a business, eventual leader of disciples, early church)

Like all Jewish boys, would have been trained under rabbinic

teaching of the Torah

Quick, decision-maker

 (follow Jesus, jump in & on the water, sword to Malchus)



Encounter with Christ
John 1.35-42 Andrew meets Jesus / brings brother to meet Him

Name Change:

“Cephas”  (‘kay-fa’) – Aramaic, “a stone”

“Peter”  (‘Petros’) – Greek, “piece of rock, a stone”



Normal event when encountering Christ:                 

(based not on who we are but on who He is making us to be)

Abram – Abraham (“exalted father” to “father of a multitude”)

Jacob – Israel (“deceiver/supplanter” to “face of God”)

Saul – Paul (“small”  Acts 13.9, called by Gentile name 1st time)

Our name – ? (Rev. 2.17  “him who overcomes … new name”)





Encounter with Christ

Warren Wiersbe: “As Simon, he was only another human 

piece of clay, but Jesus made a rock out of him.” 

Matt. 4.18-22   “Follow Me, I will make you 

fishers of men.”



Life with Christ
Matt. 4.20   “Immediately they left their nets and followed Him.”

“Talmidim” . . . ‘in the dust’ 

Unquestioned leader of the Twelve  

Mentioned more than any other name than Jesus



Life with Christ
Matt. 10.1-8 Called and sent out

Matt. 14.22-23 Walking on water

Matt. 16.13-20 Great Confession to Sobering Rebuke

Matt. 17.1-8 Eyewitness to His Majesty  (2 Pet. 1.16)

Matt. 18.21-22 Lesson on Forgiveness

Matt. 26.31-34; 57-58; 69-75 Bravado to Cowardice



Life with Christ
After Resurrection . . .

Mark 16.7 “tell disciples AND Peter”

John 21.15-19 “Peter, do you love Me? . . .  

Feed My sheep.”



Life AFTER Christ
Acts 1.12-16 Peter “stood up” in the midst of the brethren (v.15)

Acts 2.14-36 Peter “taking his stand” preaches first Gospel message

Acts 3 Healing a lame beggar and Preaching to the lost

Acts 4 “cannot stop speaking what we have seen & heard”

Acts 5 “must obey God rather than man”



Life AFTER Christ
Acts 8 Emissary to Samaria

Acts 9 Healing paralysis and raising the dead

Acts 10 Gentiles hear the Gospel and are saved

Acts 11 Peter reports to Jerusalem  “who was I to stand in God’s way”

Acts 12 Arrest and angelic deliverance

Acts 15 Peter “stood up” at Jerusalem Council . . . 
“why do you put God to the test?”



NEVER UNDERESTIMATE the effectiveness of the 

teaching of Christ and the power of the Holy Spirit!







Biography of PeterWhat can God do with a life that is totally 
and completely yielded to Him?




